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Lucretia.

X KISSING SONG*,
" Let me kiss her for hex motlier-
T5o sweet Lucretia Ann-

Lot mc kiss hcrror ia/>thcr
Or any othor aian.

" Let me kiss her for somebody,
Anybody in tbe world.

With her hair sweetly auburn,
p And so gloriously curled.

" Let me kiss her for her 'feHer,'
And I do not cart) a red.

If ho taps mo r>n tho smeller
.With his 'billy, made, of 1e»d;' }

"Let mc Viss Ker "for'her daddy-
The |>rctty poutiug elf-r

Or, if that don't suit tho fa-ntTv,
Let mc kiss her for myself!"

How to Tell a Good Teacher.
A gentle-man from Swampvill'e was tell¬

ing how roant different .occupations he
had attempted*. Among others he had
tried school teaching.

" How long did- you, teach V\ asked a

bystander. é <

..'Wal, I didn't teach long; tbst is, I-
only went to teach."

" Did you -hire ont1?"
<; Wal. (didn't hire out, I only wsnt ta

hire out." »..;« / ..
.

"

"

Why did you give ¡b up?"*.*
" Wal, 1 guvit up for some reason or

nuther. You see, 1 traveled into a dis¬
trict and inquired for the trustees. Some¬
body said Mr. Snickles was the man I
wanted to see. So* I found Air. Snickles
-named my object, introducing myself,
and asked him what' he.thought about
Icttin me try my luck with the big boys
and unruly gals in the district. ile
wanted to know if I ,raaly considered
myself capable ; and 1 told him Í wouldn't
mind his asking me a few easy questions
in 'rithmetic -jiud jogruphy, or .showing
my hand-writing. fie' ¿aid fro, never

mind, he could tell a good teacher by Ins
gait.

" Let mc'séè you walk-'oft a' little-
ways,1' says he 'and i can teH -jist as well
if l d heard you examined,' says he.

Ile sofhi thc dóoV as he sp*oke, and J
thought he looked a little skittish; but 1
was conski'rable fcustrated, and walked
on as smart as I knbwed how. He said
he'd tell t-ne when to stop, so I kep' nn

till I thought i'd gone far enough-and
then s'pected s'thing was to pay, and
looked round. Wai, .the door was shel,
and Suicides was. gone !

" Did ) où go back ?"
" Wal, no-I didn't go back"
"Did you anpIv for another school ?"
Wal,"no-i did't apply for another-

school," said the gentleman from Swamp-
ville, "I rather judged my appearance
asin me."-N. T. Teacher.

Ix A BAITFIX.'-Ä farmer had occasion
to send his man, who, by thfi way, was a

jolly Dutchman, to the neighboring town

for a barrel of .molasses. The weather
being warm, and the road rough,, and)
the driver, moreover, driving rather fast,
the molasses took a notion to M work,"
as it does generally. But we will let him
tell his own story in Lis own words :

" Veil, I gomed along, and I gomed
along till I got to de hill vat stand on de
top of dc blacksmit shop, and den, 1
looks around pehind my pung hole, tinks
I, I viii sthop dat ; so I sthops de cart,
and scotches the oxen mit ;t grabble rock,
and trove der piing hole in as tight as

never vos, mit a lightwood knot ; and
gomed along again till I got to where de
vorks of de road oross each oder mit d«
meetinhouse, and I looks around pehind
my pack again, and the shtuft* was all
run ober mit debarrèl agin."0, says I, I'
viii fix you' now, and I pick up'a.chook
mit all my might; do ting Hew out mit a

noise like a gun and knocked me down
flat oft' de road» mit my pack, and
scart de cart, and it ruined away mit de
oxen an' turned- dem all ober each oder
-proke ebcrything in beices and I am
gomed home mit myself, put de cart is
runnrn« to der tvful."

DIDN'T IÎÏS£-In" the
'

year 18G3, a

meeting was held in Lebanon, Indiana,
for the purpose of getting, up a supper
and fair for 'M'ck and wounded soldiers^
.fudge B. being Joyal al! over, was very
active in such matters, and was appointed
chairman of- the-meeting. 'There was

.mite a nunfber of lad tes present. The
business progressed rapidly, aiid as most
of the articles for supper were to be do
nated, the Judge called, in his ludicrous
manner, on those present tb know how
much they could contribute.' Almost
enough was given to complete the arrange
ments, when some one suggested that it
would be necessary to have some mille.'

" Oh, yes," said the'Judge, rising with
great dignity, '.'all young ladies who
give milk will please rise.'1
The vonn" ladies did'nt rise.

Not long cilice a kind-hearted and gen¬
erous man died, leaving behind a fearful,
jealous, sombre minded wife to mourn
his loss. After the poor man was dead
she began to exhibit signs of repentence.
and acknowledged to her friends that she
had done her poor, dear husband a great
wrong while upon earth. She was ad¬
vised to visit a medium, and ask his for¬
giveness, which she did. .The medium
called up thc departed spirit of .the hus-
.band, when thc following dialogue took
place :

Wife-'Is this the spirit of my dear
husband ?
Answer-It is. -

.
.

.

Wife-Will you forgive mc,for my
wickedness towards you while on earth ?
Answer-Yes.
Wile-Are you more happy now thaa

yon were when living?
Answer-Much happier. J

Wife-Do you desire to return Jo
earth ? ..

Answer-No !
Wife-Where aro you 1+
Answer-In h-1 !
Exit bereaved widow.

^ A FIRST .COUSIN'S HOTEL.-A Ärmer
living in the western part ojf Massachu¬
setts, applied to the proper authorities for
a license to keep a hotel, lt was replied
that he lived on a bye-road, little iravelod,
and where entertainment was seldom
openly asked "for. " I" know it," he an¬

swered,, "and yet there is considerable
demand for horse feeding and single meals
of victuals." Tfie result was that his ap¬
plication was granted. He raised bis
.4¡fn, " Entertainment for man and beast,"
¿¿id from that hour his traffic fell off. In
rtw,o years time he disappeared from the
Jist,ojf landlords of the country, and the

sign ,was removed.
,Our¿nformant asked him, "What in

;the name.of common sense induced him
to ask for a license?" "I had roost ex-

.eel lent reasons for the application. Before
J raised my sign I had loL-> of cousins,
.more than I had aay idea of,. to visit rae,
to feed their horses, themselves, and to

«top over night. Aa soon as I hung out

mlmm¡., , iViiiininii «ll I NIB I |||IV|.. -1_'.'A.

my sign, my cousins begaa to s fall off,
and in a year or more not one came to
see me. Keeping a hotel has killed that
business."

.Had a Lump on His Side.
For the benefit of those individuals of

bur community who wiil periist in spend¬
ing their last dolmr in drink, and who so

often appear at the Mayor's reception
with D. D. annexed their names, we will
relate»'the "following anecdote, 'which may.
afford them food for thought :

A man- long noted for intemperate'
habits was induced by the Rev. John
Abbott to sign the - pledge 'HnTiisown
way, which he did in these words : " I

pledge myself to drink no intoxicating
drinks for one year." Few .bèlieyed'he
could keep iq but, near the end of the
year, he'agaiu appeared 8tfa -temperance
'meeting, without once having touched a

drop.
"Are you going to sign again 1" asked

Mr. Abbott. . :.

j "Yes," replied he, " if I can do it in

my own way ;" and accordingly he signed
the pledge for nine hundred and ninety-
nine years, "and if," said he, "I live to

.that time, I intend to take out a life lease."
A few days after he called'on the tavern

keeper, who welcomed him back to his
,old haunt. '

*
' ?

? Oh, landlord," said he, as if in pain,
" I have such a lump on my side !''

"That's because you have stoppée!
drinking,"-said thejandlord. " Yon won't
live long if.'you keep on." í . ;

" WiM drink take the lump away ?".
9 Yes ; and rf voy don't drink, you'll

soon have a lump on tho.o'her side. (Jome,
let'» drink together.;" and. he poured out
two glasses of whisky?

"Í reckon I won't drink," said .the
former inebriate, "especially if keeping
the pledge willoring another lump ; for
it isn't very hard lo. bear, after h);;'', and
with* this,» hie, Grew thc himp.-^A'k(A\ of
greenbacks-from his side pocket, and
walked oft", leaving the landlord to Iiis
reflections. '.

-.« -V »-1-7-»- }

THE MORAL MARKKT.-The following
report of matters in the moral market
.has been-made, jWe. hope -it ¡snot. en-,
'ti rely corree.';: -z * ? I '

Honor-Scarce. Old stock exhausted,
arid the new will be a com pl etc Jai ii re....

Virtue-Old growth .nearly consumed.
Young growth-prospects; very unprom¬
ising.

Honesty-Noire in market.
- Patriotism-First qiml ity scarce; noDe

to be disposed of. Second quality easily
bought on speculation at 100 percent,
discount.
Prudence-All iii the hands' of . old

stock-holders.
Modesty-Stock badly damaged. None

for sale.
Vice-Market overstocked. ?' '.'

Pride-Market glutted.
Politeness-Cheap. Holders.unwilling

to dispose of stock at present rates.
- Scandal-None at wholesale. Dealt
in chiefly by hawkers and peddlers at re¬

tail.
Religion-None genuine on hand. Stock

generally adulterated. Very few invest¬
ments.
Love-None offered-except for green¬

backs.
Talent-Scarce article. Sold exclu¬

sively for cash.
Consistency-Out of fashion. '

GOOD.-It seems that we've a woman

or two in the city who are capable of
handling the reigns of government, as

will bc shown by what follows :

Our reporter was around hunting a

house for a friend, and called to see a

family who were preparing to vacate a

cosy dwelling.
As the door stood open, reporter walk¬

ed in without knocking, and his eyes
straight way lighted on the dame of the
household who was making frantic lunges
with a broomstick at some object upder
thc bed.

" Good morning, madam. Ah ! you
have a troublesome cat under the bed ?"
"Troublesome cat?-no sir! It is

that sneaking husband of mine ; and I'll
have him out or break every bone in his
body!"

". You will, eh !" «aid a fain* voice un¬

der the bed. " Now, Susy, you may
rave and pound and rave, but I'll be dog¬
ged if I'll come out from under this bed
wlwle I've got the spirit of a man about
me."-Waynesboro Times.-

ETQUETTE OX THE CARS.-Whether
ladies ought to have*seats. I believe they
ought. . --" '

I always side with the ladies.
When I--am-in a crowded car, and a

lady comes-in, .'I think -it is the duty of
spine other man to get up and give her
his seat.

I look around to.seejf any man in
tile crowd looks like making a move in
that direction,, and ¿when I see them all
ksep their seats, I bury myself in my
newspaper and blush for my sex;'--Cory
O'Lanus.

A Tennessee Dutchman having caught
his son in wrong doing, determined to ad¬
minister a dose of hickory. 'So he trim¬
med ?. switch and went to. look for.the
youngster, who incontinently took to' his
heels. After chasing the boy around for
awhile, the old man thought to persuade
him to stop and take the licking. So he
halted and hailed the wary fugitive:

" Shon," said he, "Shon, sthop ! I'm
not so mad as vat I wash !" ",

How TO GET A HAT.-" Say, Pomp,
you nigger \yhere yon get dat hat?"

" WJiy, at the shop ob 'coursé."
"What is de price bb such'a''article as

dat?"
.'I don't know, nigger-I don't know ;

de shop keeper wasn't dar."

An Irishman took the train from Lon¬
don tu Gravesend. On jumping from
tho. carriage he remarked, that if he had
known he coqjd haye made the journey
in so short a time he would have walked
a-foot.

"HE SHOT ALL BUT ME !"-Wb«p Gen.
Braxton Bragg commanded the arrfiy
of Tennessee, one day, while on the
march, he suddenly came upon one of
the "ragged," butternut fraternity, who
was just ihen busily1 engaged in plunder-"
mg a garden. The General drew up,
and .in that clear,* ringing voice, which
once heard on the field of battle is not

readily forgotten, called out, "To what'
command do you belbng?" Butternut
was caught ; he recognized the General,
and he knew, the man he bad to deal with.
Assuming a 'green, gawky manner, he
answered as follows: "Minter, I did ba-
long to Mr. Bragg's company, but he
shot all but me!"

This was a little too much, and draw¬
ing his hat over his eyes and compressing
his lips, the General rode on, and let the
last nun of his " company" live. .

j -DOMESTIC RECIPES.

TREATING A BURK.-it is said that b

laying a piece of charcoal upoiva bu:
the pain sdbsides-iro'mediatery;! l&y]e&
ing the charcoal ^upoh the wo'uud or

hour, it will be healed, as has been d
monstrated on several occasions. Th
remedy is cheap»anoT simple,'and certain!
deserves a trial.
' "fo MAKE A.. SUPERIOR YEAST.-Tal
one dozán' medium-sized Irish pota-toe
boil and raash-jfiRe ; add one cup of whii
sugar, and one quart of hot water ; let th
stand ive to ten minutos; then addon
quart of cold water and one half pi;
yeast,' and uottle off. Use a Half pint
this -liquid -yeast for.a large loaf of brea«
SORE THKO AT GAGGLE.-Dissolve

-small piece "of alum in sage tea; the
mix a little honey. ^Or two drachms <

oak- bark in six ounces of boiling water-
use the liquid after it becomes cold ;
is aJflO very good.
GOOD PIE CRUST.-FOT six pies, thre

cups,thick sour cream ; two-thirds cup t

sweet milk ; two teaspoons saleratus, di
solved in the milk.- Salt to taste, an

mix very stiff; bake slow.
QHEAP SMALL-BEER.-To twelve quarl

of oold water, /add a pint and a lialf i

molasses. Mix it well together, and bo
tie it immediately. . lt will be fit for us

the next day, if'the weather is warm.

', SPRUCH BEER.-4A1IOW an ounce (

hops and a spoonful of ginger to a gallo
of water. When well boiled, strain i
and put in a-.pint of molasses, and ha
au dunce or less of the essence of spruce
when cool, add a teacup of yeast, an

put into a clean, tight cask, and thon le
-it ferment for a day or two, then bottl
it for usc. You can boil the sprigs c

.spruce in place, of( the essence. . %

. ? ÜErpvs. SiiAYLo'w.MrLií "PANS^MÍ
M. A. Ivichardson, of Sherman, No
York, says : Whether more cream ca
bc obtained from deep or shallow pan;

_is.au. easy matter to settle, without e^e:

an experiment. It takes time for crear
to. rise ; therefore, it will rise in a shallot
pan sooner than in a deep one, and con

sequeaitljv'in warm - weather', 'when roil
will thicken in a few hours, shallow pan
should he used, or the? cream will b
caught fin, the thickened milk and th
skimmer won't- find -it. -'But in rcoole
weather, whon milk will remain thin lon,
enough for the cream to rise, deep pan
are preferred'by soma. Even then sweete
butter can be made fiom shallow pans.
CURE Foi SCRATCHES AND SORE BACKS

-A correspondent at Tarboro, Edge
'combe Co.vN..G, writes June 18th, 18G7
-"While in.the Confederate Cavalr
service (Barringer's Brigade,) I found tai

grease and spirits of turpentine quit
effectual. in scratches ; travelling in dr;
weather improves it. Calomel Ls good fo
sore backs which hive proud flesh."

Jnr. BLIGHT ON ROSE-Bustup it i
claimed, can be prevented by the use o

sulphur, which as soon as the parasit
shows indications of being at work, shouh
be dusted over the bushes on a dry, sun

shiny day,vand repeated after a rain shoirh
the first application not be efiëctual. Wi
believe there may be something in this
and as it is confidently recommended wi

shall give it si trial this season shouh
there be any uccasiori.
A GOOD CONDIMENT.-To one peck o

green tomatoes, add eight onions and si:
peppers. Cut them in slices, sprinkli
thoroughly with salt and lei them remait
over night. In the morning drain off th«
juice, cover with vinegar and boil fiv<
minutes. Again drain off the liquid
thus preventing fermentation. Then adc
a cup of sugar, mustard seed and spices
Place in a stone jar and cover with cole
vinegar To ali lovers of high seasonec

condiments this will prove desirable.
PROTECTION AGAINST GNATS AND MUS

QUETOS.-A correspondent of the London
Field states that a branch of walnut tree

suspended over a bed is a good proteo
tion from the attack of gnats and mus-

.qui toes.
KICKING Cows.-J.J.Watson writes

the New England Farmer in this wise : 1
had a kicking heifer-a perfect kangaroo.
I tried moral suasion-no use; then re¬

taliation-when she kicked, I kiçked-she
grew worse and I no better. 1 then "tied
her up," but that didn't affect her hind
legs-she spilled her milk-she jammed
the pail-she rapped my shins I was
then advised to take up one fore foot and
slip a short strap over her knee, so as to

compel her to stand on three legs, being
" tied up," of course. This done, cut

your nails, and milk at your leisure. She
can't hurt you, and w;¡ll "come to her
-milk," nnfl give up kicking-, I

.

EXTRA TOMATO CATSUP.-¿ bushel of
ripe- Tomatoes, 3 boxes mustard, 3 lbs
brown sugar,- 1 11^-salt,. 1 quart vinegar,
^ lb black pepper, £ lb allspice; J lb
cloves, six large onions, one handful peach
leaves, two ozs. India cayenne pepper,
(common red-will answer.) Simmer the
whole three hours, then strain through a

wire seive or coarse muslin. Bottle and
seal closely, and keep, as age improves
tire-catsup.
To WASH CALICO'WITHOUT FADING.-

infuse-three gills of salt in four-quarts'-of
water; put the calioo in while hot,' and
leave it till cold, and in this way the'col¬
ors are rendered permanent, and will not
fade by subsequent washing.

* A good Ijlack ink, which will not cor¬
rode steel pensy it is said can be; made by
digesting in an open vessel 62 ounces of
coarsly powdered nutt gall. 15 ounces

gum senegal, 18 ounces sulphate of iron,
free from copper, 3 drachms aqua ammo¬
nia, 44 ounces alcohol, and 18 quarts dis¬
tilled or Tain water. The digestion should
be continued until the fluid has assumed
a deep black color.
?'. PACKING EGGS.-Two settings of eggs
were sent, last spring, a long distance in'
England. Both were packed with extra
care, one in bran, the other in hay. Of
those-in bran, not one hatched, while
every one packed in hay produced a

chick.
LABOR SAVING WASHING SOAP.-Dis¬

solve one pound of soda arid a half pound
of hot lime to one gallon of bailing wa¬

ter; next dissolve one pound of sliced
hard soap in two quarts of boiling water;
when cool, mix them together. This
forms a compound for washing-linen, &c.,
&c, superior to any of the washing fluids
and patent soaps in use. When wash¬
ing day" comes round make strong sud-t
of this soap, and boil the clothes, previ¬
ously soaked, for half an hour. Take
them out, drain them well, pour boiling
water on them, when they will be found
to be clean ; nothing more being required
that to rinse them well, to free them from
tho remains of the suds.

Jones'complained of abad smell about
the post office, and asked Brown what
could it be. Brown didn't know, but
suggested that it might be caused by- the j
"de*d letters." 4

W. H. GooDnicn. C. G. GOODRICH.

CG, GOODRICH & CO,,
OOTTOM TOBACCO FACTORS

. ."AND
General Commission
MERCHANTS;
DEALERS IKT

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS,

GRAIN,
FLOUR,

PROVISIONS,
Acc., &c, &c.

271 Broad Street,
.AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

^aS~Aniple Storage for Consignments.
$s3~ Personal attention-given to the "Parchare,

Sale and Shipment of COTTON and other PRO¬
DUCTS,-entirely on Commission.

ES?1"Mr. E- HODGES may be found with ns.

Augusta, Febril ly 7

HAÊNESS, SADDLERY
-AND-

Cai^iage Warehouse.
SADDLES,

HARNESS,
LIGHT CARRIAGES,

Top-and No-Top Buggies,
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,

SADDLE,
HARNESS, and

j .Carriage-Makers''MATERIAL,
LEATHER,

CALF SKINS,
SHOE FINDINGS,

RUBBER and LEATHER MACHINE BELT¬
ING and STEAM PACKING, LACE, PICKER
and ROLLER. LEATHER AND ROLLER
/CLOTHS":- < < -

A full assortment in Store, and constantly ar¬

riving, at

Heduoed Frices Î
SHERMAN, JESSUP & CO.,

No. 32i, Broad St.,' Sign of tho Golden Saddle,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, Dec 17 trail

ANDREW J, PELLETIEB,
Hamburg, S. C.

-DEALER IN-*

CHOICE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
. DYE STUFFS, PERFUMERY,

And

MEDICAL SUPPLIES.
Paints, Oils and Glass,

Cosmetics, Soaps, Combs, Brushes,
And

Fancy Goods.
SUPERIOR TEAS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
TRUSSES,

Dental, Surgical and Obstetrical In-
strnment-s,"

Thomsonian Medicines,
HAIR RESTORATIVES,
SPONGES, SNUFF,

¡GELATINES, CHOCOLATES,

Flavouring Extracts,
. NUTMEGS IN HULL,

And Fresh Imported Spices.
All of which wc tako pleasure in offering to the
public at reasonable rates.

A. J. PELLETIER,
Druggist and Apothecary.

Hamburg, Fob 13 6m 7

I.E. BOWERS,
HAMBURG, S. C.,

GENERAL COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
COTTON FACTORS,

'

'AND DEALER IN

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR,
BAGGING, ROPE, TWINE,

TOBACCO, SEQARS, Ac,
HAVING cbanged his Grocery Agency into a

GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS will take
great pleasure in meeting the want, of bis old
Friends and Customers.
Howill pay thc niGHESTPRICEfor COTTON,

COUNTRY PRODUCE, Ac., or will receive tho
same on Storage.

££r~ Consignments respectfully solicited.
Farmers and Planters, and the pubic generally,

will find it to their interest to give me a call.
S. E. BOWERS.

Hamburg, Oct. 1, tf40

HOUSE CARPENTERING
AND

THE Subscriber respectfully announces to thc
citizens of Edgefiold District, that be is now

prepared to oxecut* ALL BUILDING AND
CARPENTER'S WORK with ddelity and dis¬
patch, and on reasonable terms.
He is also engaged, next door to tho Advertiser

Office, in the

Undertaking Business,
And has on hand an assortment of BEAUTIFUL
COFFINS, Rosewood Gnish, neatly trimmed, und
of tho latest style*. Prices vory modorate.
. My fino NEW HEARSE, with gentle Horses
and a good Driver, wHl attend Funerals when
desired.
- During my absonce from tho shop, Mr. JAS.
PAUL, who is conducting the CABINET BUSI-
NESS in tho samp Rooms, will give his individual
attention to all orders fe. COFFINS, Ac.

, , M. A. MARKERT.
Nov. 27, . tf 48

SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Principal Office, GIG Broadway,

NEW YORK.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT in Sicing Ma¬
chine. Empire Shuttle, Cra»" Motion

Sewing Machino. It is rendered noiseless in ac¬
tion. Its motion boing all positive, it ia not Ha¬
blo to get out of order. It is tho best Family
Machine! Notice is called to our new and Im¬
proved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors and
Boot and Shoo Fitters. Agoots wanted, to whom
a liberal discount will bo given. No consign¬
ments made.

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.
Aug8_ly HAP_

LUMBER ! LUMBER !
THE Subscriber has on hand at his Circular

Saw Mill, situato within 2} miles of the
rosidenoe of Mr. Elijah Watson, Sr,

100,000
FEET CHOICE PINE LUITIBER,
Embracing ovcry variety rrqnired by Builders-
such as Framing Timber, Scantlings, Weather¬
boarding, Flooring, Ceiling, Fencing, Ac, Ac, all
of which has been cut under his own supervision,
from the host Stocks, and is now being well sea¬

soned.
^!r-Tcrms, $10 per thousand, in Currency, at.l

the Mill.
Orders for Lumber lilied at the shortest, notice."

WM, STEVENS.
Rid.gc, May fl, ,_4tl0

Fisk's Metallic
Burial Cases.
JUST received a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA-

TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of the
lato.it styles.1

Also, on hand, of my own manufacture and
finish, a beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
WALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS.

All of which I am selling at LOW FIGURES,
and STRICTLY FOR OASH.

M. A. MABJEERT,
Nextdoor ie Advertiser Offioe.

JmU li $

AY & TURLEY,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

©tapie and Fanep

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, HOOP SKIRTS,

242 Broad St, Augusta, G a.

Referring to the above we beg to state that wé have, -made a

complete clearance of all our Spring and Summer S.tocjc of last
year, and that we are now prepared to offer to the-Public an EN¬
TIRELY NEW and THOROUGHLY COMPLETE ASSORT¬
MENT of SPRING and SUMMER GOODS adapted -to the pres¬
ent season.

No Old Goods-No High Prices«
All New Goods-AU Low Prices ,

Having had every advantage of the EXTREME LOW RATES
of the present season, we aré able to offer our Stock at VERY
LOW PRICES.

In addition to having a resident Partner in New'York, who is
always ready to take advantage of the fluctuations of the Markets,
wc have lately entered into the business of IMPORTING FROM
EUROPE many lfh-es of Goods, such as Irish Linens, Linen Cam¬
bric Handkerchiefs, White Goods, Ladies' Stays and Corsets, &c
With these unsurpassed advantages, we have confidence in assuring
our. Customers of the

Reliability and Cheapness of oür House !

COUNTRY MERCHANTS and PLANTERS pur¬
chasing by the piece for their Stores or Plantation use, will take
notice that we have fitted up a WHOLESALE ROOM where can

be found full lines of

DOMESTIC & FANCY DRY GOODS.
Brown SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS,

'

Bleached SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS,
Brown DRILLS and JEANS,
Plain and Striped OSNABURG3,
White and Slate Corset JEANS,
Blue DENIMS and STRIPES,
BED TICKING and Hickory STRIPES,
APRON CHECKS and PLAIDS,
Twilled SILECIAS and Glazed CAMBRICS,
KENTUCKY JEANS and ERMIN CLOTHS,
COTTONADES and TWEEDS,
Brown Linen DUCKS and COATING,
Fancy Linen DUCKS and COATING,
White Linen DUCKS and COATING,
PRINTS,-Colored, Black, and Black and White,-

Merrimac, Spragne, Richmond, Allen,
American, Dunnells, Gàvner, Amoskeag,
Pacific, Waurçgan, icc, Sec

GINGHAMS and LAWNS in great variety, .

ARMURES and DELAINS.
HOOP SKIRTS, NOTIONS. PERFUMERY, &c, &c.

Our House has always been "noted for
CLOAKS and SHAWLS which it afforded i
the new and desirable Styles yet brought
NOVELTIES as soon as they appear.
Heavy LyOD s Black TAFFLTAS,
Heavy Lyons Black GROS. GRAINS,
Heavy Lyons Black GROS. DE RHINE,
Heavy Black PCLT DE SOIE,
Checked GRENADINES,
Broche Silk GRENADINES,
Embroidered English BÀREGES,
Nouveauté TÜRQUERE,
Black and Colored IRON BAREGES,
Double width MANTLE BAREGE, »

Hernani and Poplin LASSENA,'
Paid CHALLIES and-LENOES,
Mosambique and Poil de CHEVRE,
Plain, and Black, and Whitu Checked

LOUSSENTIAS,
Black Silk SAQUES,
Black Silk BASQUINES,
Black Silk CIRCULARS,
Light Cloth CIRCULARS,
Plain Crape MARETZ and BAREGES,

the extent and variety of DRESS -GOODS,
ts patrons. At present it contains some of all
forward, to whicfc will be addéd all the other

1
Rich Colored French ORGANDIES,
Rich Colored French LAWNS,
Rich Printed Paris JACKONETS,
Rich Colored American LAWNS. "

Black and White American LAWNS,
Blue, Buff and Pink French PERCALE,
Blue, Buff and Pink Paris LAWNS,
Blue, Buff and Pink CHAMBRAYS,
Solid Checked Paris GINGHAMS.
Fancy Checked Paris GINGHAMS,
Lupins Best iRlack BOMBAZINES,
Black HABIT CLOTH and REPS,.
Blnck and Colored ALPACA,
Dehagcs and Mohair LUSTRES.
Fine White French MERINOS ¿c.,
Colored Grenadine SHAWLS,
Colored Mozambique SHAWLS. ,

.

Black Lade PRINTS and CIRCULARS,'
Fine Black Thibet Wool SHAWLS,
White Lace SHAWLS.

Irish Linens« White cods, &c.
Jackonet CAMBRIC, '

Soft Finished CAMBRIC,
Jackonet STRIPES,
Jackonet CHECKS,
Nainsook CHECKS and STRIPES.
Swiss, Mull, India. Book Victoria LAWNS,
White MCU3ALINE and TARLATANS,
Colored TARLATANS,
PARCALES a'nd BRILLIANTS,
Toilet QUILTS,
Tape Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS. .

Printed Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS,
Hemmed Stitched HANDDERCHIEFS,
Plain Button Stitched HANDKERCHIEFS,
SHIRT FRONTS,
4-4 Fronting LINEN,-
5-4 PHlow Case LINEN,
7-8 Irish LAWNS,

'

Scotch DIAPER,
Birds Eyo DIAPER,
Linen DIAPER,
Cotton "

8-4,10-4,12 4 White Satin DAMASK,
Damask NAPKINS,
Damask DOYLIES,
Colored-edge TOWELS,,Fringed "

Huckaback TOWELING,
Crash HOLLAND, '

Blay LINEN,
Farmer's Brown DRILLS,
Brown DUCKS,

White Linen DRILLS,
Grass CLOTH,- , .

. .

Linen COATING, . .

' ? -J "f-
Spanish LINEN,
Fancy Checked LINENS, ¿c., . ^
Jackonet EDGINGS and INSERTIONS,
Swiss EDGINGS and INSERTIONS, .

Jackonet and Swiss BANDS, t

Jackonet and Hamburg FLOUNCING,
Jivekonet and Swiss COLLARS and SETTS,
Hamburg and Dimity BANDS,
Breakfast COLLARS and SETTS,
Linen '* ."

Infants Embroidered WAISTS,
Embroidered HANDKERCHIEFS, .

Black and White Bobbin NETS,
White Brussels Bobbin NETS,
White and Black Cape NETS,
Black and White Silk ILLUSION,
Black'and White Silk Dotted NETS,
Imitation LACES, ..'

Blond LACES,
Cap M

'Crochet «

Saxony "

Linen " and Lane COLLARS,
Black Applique Lace VEILS,
Black Pusher Lace VEILS,
Empira Bugle Trimmed Lice VEILS, -

Black Love VEILS,
Black Crrfpe VEILS,
MUSQUITO NETTING-,

Hosiery, Notions, Corsets, &c &c.
Ladies Silk and Lisle Thread HOSE, Ladies Plain and Embroider u Kid finished
Ladies' Plain and Openwork Cotton HOSE, GLOVES,
JT» " Y " " HOSE, Ladies Black «nd White Silk ¿nd Cotton
Grh,lfs " " 11 « HOSE, GLOVE8,
Men s and Boy*' English and American Half Ladies and Misses Paris Lace MITS,k

HOSE, Ladies Lisle Thread and Berlin GLOVES',
J*ens Fine Lisle Thread Half HOSE, Ladies Buckskin and Thread GAUNTLETS,
it J?« OT

n andEmbroidered Kid GLOVES, Mens Berlin Lisle Thread and Cashmere
HOOP SKIRTS, GLOVES,
trench and American CORSETS, Mens' Buckskin GAUNTLETS, &c,
c TTW«

" PARASOLS, Black and Colo.ed BELTS and BeltRIBBON,
Sun UMBRELLAS and SUSPENDERS, English CRAPE, French CRAPE, ?

labby VELVETS, Spool COTTON, Spool Belt BUCKLES, Toilet SOAPS,
." yLK. PORT-MONIES and Silk FLOSS,

SUk FANS, Palm Leaf and Chip FAÎ", Crochet COTTON, LILLY WHITE, &c

ESPAll Goods purchased of us will be carefully packed and sent
free of charge to all parts of the City and Hamburg.

GRAY * TURLEY. ,
AojMtt, H«â U, ttjt }

;; : r.ül-ti¿\-': ?;
« CHKlSTlilN MËSSENfiEfif
Published Weekly, in Augusta, Ga.,

_I .'

AT the instance vf gentlemen residing ic differ¬
ent parts-of tbe State, WDOGC judgment m<Vwishes
ase er-titled to con«(deration, we propose to com.

menee, on ar about tho 1 óth im;., the publication
of a ,

RBLÍGtuÜB AND FAMILY PAPER)
the object of which will bo the dissemination of
intelligence, re Ugh-us and moral principlcs-iimocg
all chases of oar rcopio throughout the ccj\try.

It is the desire snd.dciign of the. publishers (o
make the MESSENGER an instructive as well
ats interesting family visitor-ono that will' be
read and appreciated by tbe intelligent reader,
among ail classe ., and. equally acceptable to
Christian's of all denomination*.

' To aid hs in carrying on
* the worJj wo have'

undertaken, wo would' respectfully ask all Minis-'
tors of thc Gospel. and cur friends generally, to*
assist us in circulating the MESSENGER. ,

Contributions ter ks columns are solicited from
Ministers and dth'trs who may feel disposed to
aid us in tho good work we b:»>'c undertaken.

All communications and remittances must be
addressed to .. ,? . < . :

GANTRY t JEFFERSON;'
Augusta, Ga.

A few.selecf advertisements will bo inserted at
reasonable ratea.. .? ¿ ' ' .'.
Ali papers fri« dly will please giro tho above a

few insertions? . -, .

-

For the Plantation,
Garden,

And the.Home Circle.

AiLT tho requesi of the Pablfciber,* I am now'
acting.es Agent for tho SOUTHERN CULTI¬
VATOR,-an indi çcnïablc Agricultural Journal^
published at A th ms, Ga. Terme, $2 per annum.

Every Farmer, Planter and Horticulturist in«
th o'S ou th should be a reader of the CULTIVA¬
TOR.
Eg*"Specimen numbers may be seen at tie

Advertiier Office.
». R. dffRISOJL-

Sept ir . tf,r
--J-r-%-rf-Tr-r*-~
INVÊlftOÇ^ ÎHAitlFACTtRES:
THE SCIENTIFIC A!¿ÉRICAN:?s-tbelargest

and most widely circulated journal ot' itt,
class in this bout try. Each number contaips six-
teen pages, wita numerous illustrations. The4
numbers for ayeir-maíce two volumes of -Í10 pages
each. It also contains a full account of all the
principal inventions and discoveries of the day.
Also, vnluáLle illustrated article« upon Tools and
Machinery, .mee in Workshops, Manufactories,
Steam, and Mechanical Engineering, Woolen, Cot- j
.ton, Chemical, letrpleam, and all other Manu rac-

'

turing interests. Also,. Fire-arms, WAT Imple¬
ments, Oíd na nee. War Vessels, 'Raflway MacbifJ
jxry, Electric,- Chemical,-a nd Maihe'maticG Ap-"
Iporatus, Wood and Lumber Machinen', Hydraul¬
ics, Oil nnd Wa:cr Pumps, Water' Wbcels, Etc..:
Household, Horticultural, and Farm Implements
-ibis tatter- Départmoct being tary full'and ul

great value to i'armers and Gardeners', articles
embracing ever] department of Popular S/dence-,
which evéry bod r oau under?rand and which erefy
body likes to rei.d. ,

Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at home a

antrabrood, Pate nt Law Decisions and Discussions,
Practical Recipes, Etc. It also contains an Offi¬
cial List of all the Patent Claims, a~spec¡¿l feature
of great value to Inventors and owners df Patents.

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, com¬
mencing January npd July,

Per annum........1....-.$3 00
Six months.... 1.50
Ten copies for One Tear."-.".25 00

Specimen copies sent free. -Address .

MUNN &«0., Publishers,
Nf. 37 Park Row, New York Cky.

.Messrs. MUKN k OO. have had twenty years'
experience in procuring Patents for New Inven¬
tors who may hive such business to transact can

receive, free, ul', needful advice-how to proceed.

Demores l's Monthly Magazine,
UNIVERSALLY acknowledged tho MODEL

PARLOR MAGAZINE of America: devo¬
ted to Original Stories, Poems, Sketches, Arc bi

tecture.and Model Cottages,' Household 'Matters,
Gems of Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip,
(including special departments on Fashions,) In¬
structions on I; cal tb, Gymnastic, Equestrian Ex¬
ercises, Music, Amusements, etc.: all by the best
authors, und profusely and artistically illustra¬
ted with costly Engravings (full size,) useful and
reliable Patterns, Embroideries,' Jcwelty, and i>

constant succtsrioa of artistic novelties, witt
other useful and entertaining literature. .

No person of refinement, economical house¬
wife, or lady o

' taste, con otford to da without thc
Model Monthl;'.' Single copies, 30 cents hack
numbers, as-specimen-, 10 cents; either 'mailed
tree. Yearly, S3, with a valuablo premium; tw<

copies, $5,50; three copies, $7,50; five copies;
$12, and splendid premiums for clubs at $3 each,
with the first ) remiums to each subscriber.

Address
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,

No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and* Young America, to¬

gether, $1, with the premiums for each.
April 15 lin16

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEA».

G. W. Murpbv <fc Slocum, ")
VÍ > For. Attach.

J. A. Bas j, j i .

THE Plaintiffs in th« aboye stabed'case barine;
this day tiled thoir Declaration in my office,

and tho Defendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known t<> reside within thc limits of thu
State on whom copies of. said Declaration vritb
rule« to plead can bo served ; On motion of W.
W. ADAMS, Fsq., Plaintiffs' Attnrnijy, Ordered,
that said Dofendant appear nnd' plead to said
Declaration within a year and a day from tho date
hereof or fina' and' absolute Jtldgoment will be

git cn against bim.
... S. HARRISON, C. C.E.D.

Sept. 29,1 SCO g lyq41

State ht South Carolina.,
STRICT, ,

'LEAS.

.j-For. A«
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

/.V COMMON P-LEAS.
Guthridge -Ohoatham, bearer,

vi '. -«.' . y For. AUaôhm'ht
G. W. Stroan:

THE Plaintiff in tire above stated case having
this day filed, his Declaration in my office,

and tho Defendant haring neither wife norAttor¬
ney known to reside .within the limits of this
-State on whom copies of said Declaration with
niles io plead cnn be served ; On motion »f,W.
W. Adams, Plaintiff'.' Attorney, ordered that said
Defendant ar pear and plead to said Declaration
within a year and a day from tho date hereofor
final and absolute Judgoienf.wil) bo'given against

him.S.£A»RI80N, C.C.K.D.

Mar7, 1SÍ¡7. lyU

State of South Carolina.
EDGISFIELD ;D.IS'raIG-T,~

J'ir COMMON i PLEAS.
Guthridge''Cheetham, ]

et > Foreign Aitueitnint.
a. W, Stn m. J

THE Plaintiff in the above slated case having
this da; filed his Declaration in my offiee,

and the Defendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known ta reside within the limits of this State
on whom co] es of said Declaration with rules to

plead can bc -erred; On motion of W.W. Adams,
Plaintiff'» A-torney, ordered that said Defendant
appear and plead to Bald Declaration within a
your and a d iv froth the date hereof OF final and,
absolute Judgment will be given against hits.

S. HARRISON, o.p.E.n.
Afar ti, 1167. _ly' M
State of South Carolina,

ED G ENFIELD DISTRICT.
JtV COMMON PLE'AS.

H. A. Shaw, bearer, ]
vs- > Foe Attach.

r-Wekome .TfnrBn. ,m J
THE Plaintiff in the above statod case haring

this dar filed'his Declaration in my office,
and the Def-mdant having neither wife nor At-,
torney known tD resido wjthin tbe limits of this
State on whom copies ot said Declaration vnih
rules to plead can be -sowed : On motion of J. L.
Addison, Plaintiff's Attorney, Ordered that said
Defendant appear and plead to said Declaration
within a year and a day from the date»hereof, or

final aodabtolute Judgment will bo giren against
him-. S. HARRISON, c. c. K. D.

Mar Í1,HST_qty1*

MARVIN'S BATENT "

Mum awHJry Plaiter, Sire aid »argrar Proof

SAFES,..,
WARRANTED T H Í* B E S t jjf THE*)

WOF-LD1 Viever corrodo'the Iron. Never
hwe their flra-preo'f 5un'ili< Ana Ute only Safes
fiHeî with i.l«n »nd Dry i.-stcr.

Pleoae send or call tor an Illustrated Catalogue
'

- vMAI¿VfN A 00.
Principali T No. BrhaaWary, New York.
fBKi, j afcJUmm*BL, ttmfgm.
MST Ha t I

(Sueeessott. to Fratt & -Wilson.^ros.)

WHulESAíE/DRÜfiGIST,
f. CH AJlLESTO"?f, Si'G.,

Analysis of Ores, Soils, Fertilizers, Ac., nade m

"with greatest core and accuracy. " t
'
CSccncal advice given in sdi branches' of tho

science, cv moderato terme.
DR. 5.-OLIN DANtfELLY, BO well-known*

fB rough out the State, is with me, ?and would bo
'glad to iee old friends, cr Ali«ny order for Goods. . ?'?

Charleston, Mar 25 3ml8 *

HEM %QFS

FIRS ARMS.
Sold by the Trade Generally.
A Liberal Discount to Dealers.

200,000 Furnished to the U, S. to-
. <?m ment. * * -

ARKY SEVOLWER, «ilOfliu. Calibre*-
N±vrREVOLVE*, '» . 38>-Mein.Calrbre.'
LBKLT REVOLVBB, NaVy 6'ize Calibrj.
fJoLiCE REVOLVER, Navy, Siac Calibre.
.NEW POCKET REVOLVER, : 31-100 In: fcallHre.
[*POCKET RETX>LVEB, '(RMerT* psvJ&l-leOTa; Cai.'-
[REP^ATINS PISTOL, (Elliot pr.) No. 22 &~32 Car.
^ VEST POCKET PjcSTO*, NO. a2. 30, 32 and 41 Car.
ÜCM OASE, No, 22 and 32 Cartridge.
BRBECH LOADIKO RIFLE, (Beals') 32 A 3STar.-
REVOLVING RIFLE, :i6 and 44-100 ic Calibre.

Ptttcipaf Agent*/ -
"

-

; 3s*oore Sc Nichols, ; \ New. York.
Ww. Read A Son, Boston.
Jos. C. Grubb ¿ Co., Philadelphia.
Pohltney and Trimble,* Baltimore,*

i Henry Folsom ff Co.; ' " NeW Orleans.
Johnson, Spencer .t Co., ' CWcagO.
L- M. Rumsey à Co. fit. Ebuhv .

"

Albert E. Crand, ' San Franci&u.
Circulars containing csL», and'description of

ocrAnns will be fh'rniîbvd upon application.
E: REMINGTON". ¿ SO^Iton/N.'.Y.

Mir 12
, tty., ll «

. BÂÔWIÏ.& PEISI'B^,
PUBLISHERS OF ''

SHEET MUSIC,
And Music Books.

WE would respectfully coll the attention,of
Chwr-Leaders atfd SiD^ing Çcbcol Teach¬

ers to our establishment, where UH kinds of Church }
Music, Glee and'Anthem Books csn bc Obtained
<m the most faro-able terms. . ..

The long experience of our Mr. PEBSLNS, in
Musical ÍOTSt-eniipnsj'Chmrs/the Concert'Room
and Sande)' School, enables him ta give &<1 vice ,-

und information OD &E points of mutkul. interest ¿
as to the .selection of prcper works ol' instruction,
formation of Musical Schook-progrès* in musi¬
cal studies, and items of general interest to eom- .

posers, leaders, teacher; and sladen!^.
Sheet MUÍ ic furnished on the usual forms, with,

promptness and dispatch.- Country orders solici¬
ted-and selections made for pugilç, teachers, con-,

certs, Ac, Ac, Ac.
NOW READY: -

-

win be True to Me,..'....T-. E. Perkinf^^.SOets.-
The Orphan Wanderer,:...T*E Perkins,.30 «ts.
Tho Rose Bush.T. E/ Perk its,. ....30 cfs.
Fairy of tho WilBwood,...H. <A.'Brojrn,-..30 cts.
Memory, (for Baritone>)..H. A. Brown,.30 ets.
Four of any of tho above will be forwarded on

receipt of one dollar.
.ßifSendfv~ a Circular..

"BROWN A PERKINS,
J 420 Broome St., New York City.

'

New York, Jon 1 4ml |

GARDEN SEEDS*BY-HAIL
WE INVITE attention to onr LARGE and
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT .of FRESH
G A RD EX SEEDS, comprising

; ÖFer 250 Leading Varieties,
INCLUDING THE NOVELTIES,

' Which we furnish, neatly put up in packets,
BY MAIL, PÔSÏAGE PAID,

To any address, at our Catalogue-rate;, enabling
parries at a distance to purchase as advantage¬
ously as at our Storo.

All our Seeds aro carefully tetted before send¬
ing out. and arc

\V"arranted to 0row»
Tf properly planted out ar.d cared for."
OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CAT¬

ALOGUE is.mril*¿ to auy*addre>« on receipt of
§t£.mp for postage. ,

[EDWD. J. EVANS & CO., ..

. Nd. »,'N. George St.yTork, Pa.'
Mar II ; j 2mll

The Best Tónic Now in
. Use!

MANUFACTURED BY

Ct, F. PANKNIN,
CHABWBiTONv.'S. C.

Charleston, Jan 15 ly3

THÍS
GLOSS STARCH

' '

. Is us«d by v -

first-Class Hotels, Laundries, Tens
of Thousands of Families, and

Should be used by all. ' '

' It gives a beautiful polish, making the iron
pius smoothly over the cloth, saving much time
a id labor. Goodsidone up with H keep oleas
lcages,, consequently will net wear out se soon.

IT MAKES OLD LINEN LOOK LIKE NSW!
Sold by Druggists and Grocers generally.

OSJR IMPERIAL BLCE
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD!
It is soluble in hard as wall SM soft water. It

iii put up in the safest, nwaiest, and mostoon veni-
ont form of any offered to tba public
IT IS WARRANTED ifOT TO STREAK THE

< - CEOTHES !
f ¿sid ky Grocers -tad Druggists penorafly.

Agents wanted everywhere, to whom wo offer
extraordinary'inducements. Address*

NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.,
Ne. 218 Fulton St., New York.

' Jan 1 6m_1_

49» Broadway, New Vork.

THESE PIANOS rccc.vcd tb,c Highest Award
of Merit at the World'* Foir, over the best

stakers from London, fnrw, Germany, thc cities
cf New York, PhityrUtlp.'lw, Baltimore and Bos¬
ton : also, the Gold M.çrfal at the American
[«ititatc, for FIVE 6TCCESSIVE YEARS'!
Our Planes contain thu French Grand Action,
Harp Pedal, Overst;o'jg Bass, Full Iron Frame/
aad all Modern Improvements. Every Instru-
taent wrtrreu'erf FIVE TEARS! Made under
tte «uporvisión of Mr. J. H. GROVESTEEÎJ,
vbo has a practical experience of over thirty-five
yearns, Ind is thc maker of «t<cr- eleven thoneamd
¡ 'ii'ino-Furtc*. -Cur facilities Xor marufuciuring
rnuble us (o selT these instruments from $100 to
sj;200 cMaper than ap y first class plano -forte.
áST.GEO. À. OATES, Augusta, "Ga., is the

tuthorized Agent for the sale of! these PIANOS,
sud will always keep a Bamber on hand for tho
Inspection of tho public
)"Aiog8' :jn±P, 3*

Old. Papërç!
FOR Sale at rbis Office rt large lot of OLD

NEWSPAPERS. For sale in parcels to snit
purcJfissera.

"

'T

1


